
We have always clâimed to give the best values for the least 
money and we’ve always done it. We propose to continue doing so

11 We have a reputation to maintain. We must keep, faith with* 
the Public and give them more for their' money than they can get 
elsewhere, or we cannot make our business grow. We want to sell 
you all the Household Furniture you and your family require. If 
you value the Dollars you earn and propose to spend your money 
where it will bring you the most value

W-COME HERE FOR YOUR FURNITURE
!

H If you buy your Furniture here yop know you are getting full 
value for your money. We stand back"of every article we sell and 
you will find us here each and every day, ready and glad to right 
any wrong at t

The Big Furniture Store 
Where Your Dollars 

----- Go Farthest
Callahan, Glass
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Arc You Looking For
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Your Hard Earned Dollars
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the Kirk

The express with the Kyle’s 
passengers is due here at 5.30 
p.m. to-day.

t
"' J Mg «

The T. A. and B. 
Society

4

i OUR THEATRES 1
Active Service

The T.A. & B, Society held its nom- AT THE CRESCENT Mr. H. C. Collis, late of the staff of
ination meeting yesterday afternoon, Plump and Runt are featured, the Mall and Advocate, was on Satur- 
the President, Mr. W. J. Ellis, presid- at the Crescent Picture Palace to-1 day night the recipient of*a handsome 
ing. The following were nominated day in one of the funniest Vim j fountain pen, presented by his fellow 
for the ensuing year: comedies, “Thirty Days.” Vivian j employees. Mr. Collis was one of the

President—W. J. Ellis. Reed, and James Bradbury are j most popular members of our staff,
Vice-Pres.—Jno. J. Murphy. presented by the Selig Company j pad has most nobly gone forward as
1st. Asst. V.-P.—J. Cochrane. ^ wonderful three reel dra- a Naval Reservist in defence of the5
2nd. Asst. V.-P.—Jno. Kelly. matic feature, . The Test of Mother Land. It is the sincere wish
Treasurer—P. J. Hanley. Chivalry. The Biograph Company of all his friends here that good
Asst.-Treas.—J. Nangle and Clem- Presents a splendid melo-drama, fortune will attend him in the manly 

eut Murphy. 1 ^he Perfidy of Mary. Profes- part he has now gone to play and to
Secretary—Geo. J. Coughlaii. , sor McCarthy has arranged
Cashier-T. J. Redmond/- - " programme of first class musics»
Fin. Sect’y.—W. D. Quinn. f°r this big week-opening show. ,
Gr. Marshal—N. J. Murphy. Don r m,ss ll*

Yesterday afternoon also the Juv
enile Branch of the above society met 
in annual convention, the meeting be
ing largely attended. The reports 
from the various departments were of 
a very satisfactory nature and show
ed that the ranks of the Society had 
being augmented by over 50 new mem
bers.

Result of the 
i>j Fighting Between 

French and Greeks
1■ SHIPPING ■„

The Portfa left St. ^y|ls at 8 

a.m. and is due here at 10 to-night.
? Rev. Dr. Dickie; senior, Was 

preacher at St. Andrew’s Presbyterihe 
Church yesterday morning and 
a very powerful discourse; a< h, 
close of which the newly the 
Pastor addressed 
He felt that he was coming here 
stranger, but not totally sè, as |J J 
Session Room he had seen the J* 
traits of Rev. Dr. McRae 
G. McNeil, * both of 
intimate acquaintances

LONDON, Dec. 4.—A despatch to 
Reuters from Athens says;

"According to General Callaris, 
Commander of the First Greek Army 
Corps, the following casualties re
sulted from the fighting on the streets 
of Athens between the Greek and En
tente Troops :—Greeks : killed, three 
officers and 26 soldiers; wotmded, 5 
officers, 45 soldiers, 4 marines 7 civ
ilians. French: killed, -à officers ; 45 

marines. Italians: none.” The cor
respondent adds Queen Sophie is per
sonally superintending the care of the 
Allied wounded. It is reported that 
100 British have been missing since 
the fighting here, but details as to 
their whereabouts are lacking.

© anThe Prosper© left Nipper’s Hr. 
at 8.45 à.m. to-day.

The French schr. Charles and 
ules arrived » at Woods Island 
aturday from St. Pierre.

----- -o------
The schr. Squinto cleared from 

St. Lawrence Saturday for Glou
cester with 330,000 lbs. of codfish.

*1-- —O---!---
The S.S. Louisburg arrived here 

yesterday. She is leaking some
what near the stern port and call
ed to get repairs effected.

-------o------
The Lillian B. Corkum, with 1990 

qtls of codfish, 34 barrels herring and 
4 tierces salmon from Baine, John
ston and Co., cleared Saturday* for 
Barbados.

. ©—»— ■ f

A girl aged 7 of Hamilton St. 
was sent to Hospital yesterday ill 
of diphtheria.

*■ gave

aPPointed 
congregati

? the
on.i> ©

In tire accident at Garland’s 
Saturday a young lad named Gar
land had his leg severely hurt and 
another boy in the place xtas also 
injured.

«uid Rev. l 
whom had been

6 „ _ - of his.
act, both had been ministers 

Shephen’s Church, St. John, N.r 
which he came here, and his had h 
the sorrowful task of 
their funeral sermons, 
hoped for the

a see him return again when the victory In
© of Stwon;I RA public meeting of the C.E.T.S. 

will be held in the Synod Hail tq-night 
when speeches, a concert and 10 cent 
teas will be provided. No doubt a 
large gathering will be there.

V from©
cen« Our ” Wounded© preaching both 

In closing he 
co-operation 0f thP 

members of the church and 
sess of their combined labors.

At the evening service Rev 
Dickie delivered his first sermin tak 
ing as his text "The Service 
Lord,” and the reputation 
earned as a preacher abroad 
sustained. Dr. Dickie has

I ROSSLEYS’ BRITISH THEATRE »
The pictures show/i at Rosslevs’

British Theatre are among the 
finest seen .in St. John’s. Mr.
Rossley has made arrangement 
with some of the leading Film 
Companys of New York and will 
show only the best. Everyone *ll0spital:

Tin- * «X, , spoke favourable of the last Progressing Favourably :
President W. J. Ellis, of the parent week’s selection and the fre«h A,.weeKS selection and tne fresh ar-j 2060, Snow; 2472, Rogers; 942,

The Walsh; 1853, Meaney; 1421, Gosse;

228, Rideout; 1761, Farrell; 2033,
Burton? 1005, Roberts ; 2195, Stewart ;

|2167, Stanford ; 995, Harding.

London, Dec. 3, 1916.
the© o suc-To Colonial Secretary,

St. John’s.
Association Visiting Committee re

ports condition of following men in

Russian Gain
Important Footing

Messages received by Mr. Le 
Messurier, C.M.G., to-day say tha 
herring is moving into the Arm: 
at Bay of Islands and "that th 
prospects for a good fishery then 
is bright.

I

DotorI
1

of the 
which he 
^ 3s ablv 

a striking 
speaker

LONDON, Dec. 4.—A Reuter de
spatch from Petrograd says the Rus
sians have gained a footing in the 
town of Kirlibaba and that desperate 
street fighting is ie progress. Ger
man troops are occuping the houses 
defending them to the last extremity. 
The despatch says reserves are being 
concentrated in the western part of 
the town for a counter attack.

The town of Kirlibaba controls one 
of the most important passes in the 
Carpathians. A Petrograd despatch 
last night said they would have little 
difficulty in crossing this ridge in the 
Carpathians and advancing into Hun
gary.

oi ?
The S.S. Coruma arrived at 

Heart’s Content, coal laden, from 
Louisburg • Saturday. The Fere 
Marqiiette also arrived there from 
Botwood laden wkh pulp.

-------0------
The S.S. Susu sailed at 7 p.m. 

Saturday with a full freight and 
as passengers :—Capt. and Mrs. J 
Kean, J. Parsons, E. Collins, P 
Perry, G. and Mrs. House, C. 
Simms, H. Paten, W. 1. Straton 
and several steerage.

V Arri
o-------

We have at hand a copy of “/Holly 
Leaves,” printed and published by. Mr. 
C. J. Power. It is qn interesting and 
artistic Christmas production, is nice
ly illustrated and is a holiday sour- 
venir well worth keeping.

Bbody, addressed the boys and heartily rivals
congratulated them on their excellent j Christmas production will be very 
work. He announced the winners of n0Vel and unique and completely 
the prizes for those who brought in. original, with dainty costumes and 
the most members during the year, music just imported from Eng-j 
The lucky boys were A Griffin, R. land.
Fleming and E. Malloy. Congratula
tions were extended to Master Jas.
Daley', who had resigned office and cn-

personality, is a very fluent 
and his address was

are even better. R
one of

aloquence and force. Large 
gâtions attended both

unusual
Fcongre-I

services and
special music was rendered, including 
>he anthem, "Thou Wilt Keep Him in 
Perfect Peace. A solo

G
Improving: x

:

o 1 1992, Hayter; 1025, Fowlow; 2023,
Oliver; 260, Ryan; 1448, Penney.

was pleasingly
given at night by Mr: Williams. 
Thanksgiving collection

<y
i RECEIVED SEVERE INJURY. Saturday at 1.30 a pony from 

an outport ran away on Duck 
worth Street and dashed west. I 
collided with a team near the head 
of Beck’s Cove, bowled the horse 
over and wrecked the fit out and 
the car to which the runaway was * 
attached was also wrecked.

The
Slight Improvement : was also tak

en up and was generously subscribed 
to. To-night a reception to Rev. 
Mrs. Dickie will be held at the Pres
byterian Hall.—Daily News.

I ■
listed to fight for King and Empire, j Saturday afternoon while vMiss 
The following were elected to office: Gertrude^ Harding of S.S. Garland’s,;

i was descending from an upper flat on 1 
; the elevator the lift came down at an ;

1st. Asst. Vice-Pres.—W. J. Wallace, increased rate of speed and the young.
i woman was thrown to the floor with <
i « >

great force. She was severely shaken , , , , . „ ..
up. had her jaw fractured and after P“' Saturila>;- tho tol'ow™«

passengers—J. F. Piercy, P. E. El-
ford, G. Rose, D. Burke, M. A,. Bur
dette, T. Kearley, Gr. Poole. J. B. Pat 
ten, W. T. Murphy, T. A. Bartlett, H.

I 1834, Good land. Cl
REEVE. and P©President—W. J. Griffin. 

Vice-Pres.—D. Power.
•o t arm

char
lo*
tain.
tine
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I CollectionGLENCOE’S PASSENGERS ■o

Record One BELL ISLAND BUSY PLACE,2nd, Asst. Vice-Pres.—C. Stafford. 
Treasurer—T. Downey. 
Asst.-Treas.—T. Fagan.
Secretary—J. J. Hickey.

o
i The Glencoe arrived at Placentia 1 Typhus and

Cholera Outbreaks
©

In another week or so the Bell 
Island iron mines will be closing down 
ror the Xmas holiday, when most of 
the miners will go to their homes to 
spend Christmas, 
have been very busy this year and a 
record output of ore 
After the New Year operations will be 
resumed cn a large scale than ever.

At the Masses in the/ Cathedral 
yesterday, the 1st. Sunday of Advent, 
it was announced that next Wednes
day, Friday and Saturday would be 
fast days. Friday next will be the 
Feast of the Immaculate Ccnception 
and a Missa Cantata will be sung at 
10 a.m. in the Cathedral.

The annual collection for the 
Christian Brothers, taken up at the 
Masses in the different Catholic 
churches of the city yesterday, proved 
to be the largest yet recorded.

The collections at the various cen
tres were as follows:

Cathedral ..
St. Patrick’s 
St. Joseph’s,
ML Cashel 
Kilbride ...

being treated by a doctor was later 
sent to the Hospital.

!

© theNEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Soldiers of 
the Turkish army in Syria are dying 
from typhus fever at the rate of 1,000 
daily, according Co a despatch from 
that country forwarded through Port 
Said, and given out to-day by the 
American Committee for . Armenian 
and Syriàn Relief. In addition J© fam
ine, from which the people of Syria 
are long repqrted to have been suf
fering epidemics of both typhus fever 
and cholera are sweeping over that 

increase of country, the despatch says.
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HONEST PEOPLE THESE THE “KYLE’S” PASSENGERS Both ermpaniesDibbon, G. Miller, T. J. Hutton, W. H. 
Foote, T. Grand, Capt. J. lotîtes, Mrs 
McCarthy.

Saturday a poor man, a resident of The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 
Torbay, lost his whole weeks’ wages, Basques 9.40 a.m. yesterday with the 
over $20, was in a bad way about it following passengers—G. Payne, Rev. ' 
and reported to the police. Shortly Canon Colley, J. V. Grant, J. B. Orr,* 
alter a man who had picked up the Mrs. M. Thornhill, Miss D.. Thornhill. ’ 
cash came to the Police Station and Major H. Greene, Hon. J. R. Bennett, 
and gladly restored it.

has resulted.f

$3,312.45
1,360.44

86.57
50.57 
13.20

©
©

DIPHTHERIA AT BRIGUS$ In the case of James Bellmen of 1 
Bonne Bay, arrested for a‘ brutal ! 
crime and particulars of whose con
duct were recently given in the Mail 
find- Advocate, the Grand Jury found 
a True Bill Saturday. Friday, Dec. 
8th., was fixed for the trial before a 
special jilry.

1 ! rA couple of days ago there was an wes

INSURANCE AGAINST 
LOSS BY FIRE.

Ar E. McCarthy, V. S Burnett, H. B. outbreak of diphtheria at Brlgus, Con
ception Bay, and seme seven are eight

A
herA well known medical man last Gillis. 

week lost his pocket book, which con- j
tuined $40 4n cash and cheques to the The Danish schf. Emanuel in ballast 
value of $150. He also reported to to A. S. RendelJ and Co., arrived yes- 
tke police. The Messrs*, Hartery who terday morning from Iceland.
Lad picked up this promptly restored was over forty davs on the run, being "Spread. He is also ministering to the

patients.

Total
This sum .shows an 

$323.61 over the collection of last 
year, which was a record year in it
self. ESi -S'. ’ • ; . Jr

$4,844.81persons are ill of the disease there. 
Dr. Gill is in charge and has isolated 
the houses in which the sick people 
reside so that the disease may not

for©
We are prepared to issue pol

icies insuring property of almost 
every description, wheresoever 
situate in Newfoundland, against 
loss and damage by Fire. Our 
rates are the same as all other 
Companies doing business in 
Newfoundland. We aim to set
tle losses as promptly as pos
sible. If you are not covered 
and want Insurance write to or 
see our Agent, MR, J. A. CLIFT, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth St., 
St. John’s.
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Still Going Down ford
cha
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OFFICIALAt the conclusion of last Mass in 
the Cathedral yesterday the collectors 
and others assembled at Mount St 
Francis and handed the collection to

aryit. . LONDON, Dec. 4.—Lloyds report, 
the sinking of the following vessels:

“The British steamer Burcombe, 
3,518 tons; the Istra, 4,582 tons'i the

delayed by stormy weather.i * had
4^. of» CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT
4

mati
andthe Superior., Rev. Brother M. Ryan Harpanus. 1,445 tons; the Norwegian 

The proceeds from the Cathedral were steamers skjoldulf, 489 tons and the 
offered by Hon. J. D. Ryan in auspeech'

mo
whFrench sailing vessels Briantais, 258 

tons and the tiaplihou, 252 tons. froin which he reviewed the work of the 
Brothers since their coming to the 
city. Messrs. Ml. Bambrick and J. T.
Fitzpatrick, chairmen of SL Patrick’s 
and St. Joseph’s respectively, tender
ed the sums collected at these parish
es, when Rev. Superior Ryan, in an 
eloquent manner, conveyed to Catholic 
and Protestant citizens alike the 
thanks of himself and the Brothers 
for their generosity r^d for the kindly 
expressions of sympathy and en
couragement which he had received 
fr.cm citizens generally. Feeling ref
erence was made by Brother Ryan to 
the large number of former pupils of 
St. Patrick’s Hall and Holy Cross who 
have laid down their lives in defence metres on a front , of one kilometre

was made yesterday by Italian troops 
Excellent speeches were also made on the Carso Plateau, the War Office 

by Revs. Brothers Cashmen and En- announces to-day.

deru©
Ro(The Oldest Scottish Fire Office)

\nov8,eod,lm1,000 Lives Were Lost JReceived 11 a.m. December 4.
2482 Private Robert H. Stone, Smith 

Sound, T.B.
Hospital, Rouen ; gunshot wound.

The Following Are Reported At 
Wandsworth.

1403 Private Charles F. Carter, Bel- 
leoram. Pyrexia.

989 Private Chesley J. Rowe, Heart’s 
Content. Trench feet.

2381 Private Goliath Bursey, Claren- 
ville. Trench feet.

sia
tinvLONDON, Dec. 4.—A Central News 

despatch from Calcutta says it is 
estimated that 1,000 lives were lost 
in the recent cyclone at Pondicherry, 
the chief of the French possessions 
in India. Tremendous damage was 
inflicted throughout Madras province. 
400 bodies have been found.

At 5th. General wh
NTOTICE!—Councils in the Dis

trict of Bay-de-Verde who 
have not yet paid their Assess
ments for 1916 and 1917 to the 
Bay-de-Verde District Council , 
please do so by forwarding same 
to WILLIAM BURSEY, District 
Treasurer, Caplin Cove, D.D.Vr 
—daily,dec4,3i ;wkly,decl6.1i

the
Bu

■
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Italian Advance
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — A 

Doctor. Reside at Western 
Bay. Practice from Broad Cove 
to Burnt Point, both inclusive. 
Valued at $3000 ; perquisites ex- 

Apply EDMUND BUTT, 
Western Bay.—dec2,tf^

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

ROME, Dec. 4.—An advance of 300

0of the'Empire.
The S.S. Ardjair now at the 

dock premises wilj finish repairs 
this evening and will resume her 
voyage.

tra.nis of, ML Cashel ; Conway, of St 
Patrick’s ; Premier Morris, Hon. P. T 
McGrath and Dr. V. P. Burke, Inspect
or of Catholic schools.

Before the meeting adjourned a 
letter was read from Rev. Brother 
Kennedy, now of New Rochelle, N.Y., 
who taught at St. Patrick’s Hall for 
33 years, in which he dwelt on the 
happy associations of the past anl 
extolled the kindness and generosity 
of the people of Newfoundland.

©:

The Greek Crisis
I

"ArATHENS, Dec. 2—An Entente diplo
mat informed the Associated Press 
Correspondent that Admiral DuFour- 
net ordered the withdrawal of his 
troops after King Constantine agreed 
to surrender six batteries of mounted 
artillery to the Allies, 
forces are already leaving the Zap- 
peion, only 300 remaining^ as a guard. 
The French legation which was guard
ed by French Marines was fired upon 
during the crisis. The Greek military 

LONDON, Dec. 3.—The official bulle- authorities assert tha* the firing was 
tin from the Franco-Belgian front this done py rowdies. Secretary Bridge- 
ufternoon says:—During the night we min <jf the British Legation was ar- 
raided enemy trenches to the south- restedV in the streets by a Greek 
ward of Fauquoissart and eastward patrol and taken to the Police Station 
of Ypres. Otherwise there is nothing where he was instantly released.

RUBBER GOODS
I

;

The Allied We have in stock now a full line of all kinds of 
Rubber Goods, selling at old prices.:

©

Franco-Belgian Front RUBBER SHOES• *

!
Child’s and Misses’ Low and High Cut Robbers.. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Low and High Cut Rubbers. 
Ladies’ Low and High Cut Rubbers.

RUBBER BOOTS
V to report. ©-*■ Childs’ and Misses’ Long Rubber Boots. 

Women’s Long Rubber Boots.
Men’s Bear Brand Rubber Boots. 
Youths’ Bear Brand Rubber Boots.

V

Russian Pressure
Beginning to Tell

-LONDON, Dec:—A despatch to the 
, Daily Telegraph from Rome, dated 

J November 30th., says that news from 
German sources states that there is 

! great concern in Bqrlin at the in- 
] credibly violence of the Russian at- 
! tacks in Eastern Transylvania and on 
! the northwest frontier of Hungary. 
\ General Brusiloff, employing fresh 
1 troops and countless guns, is defying 
1 the season and snow with the evident 
i intention of penetrating Hungary and 

tjf < getting behind Falkenhâyn’s army op-
■ erating in Wallachia. Archduke Jos-I a « eph is demanding large reinforce 

; ments, as he fears, he can no longerSole tent. *"■*»*•
'J BEAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE,

iGOOD VALUE < j*
t

BUDDY BOOTS
t

I

i All Sizes in Boys’ and Men’s Buddy Boots. 
- OLD PRICES IN EVERY CASE.

I
! L

\

1

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe-

15c. per Cut-1:
1
1

Limited.
WATER STREET

1

I

wu

Special attention given to Mail Orders.1 <
^ Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works^
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